[Bereavement. The management of mourning: the cardiovascular physiopathology of communication].
Within the communication competence requested to an experienced physician, bereavement has a relevant role. A case of a patient with postinfarction cardiogenic shock admitted to a cardiosurgery department for rescue myocardial revascularization is described; the patient's wife, after communication of the death of her husband during the surgical procedure, developed an acute anterior myocardial infarction with angiographic normal coronary arteries. Pathophysiological issues concerning acute ischemic event triggers are discussed, with particular attention to emotional stress subtypes, their neuronal loops and their interactions with different cardiovascular diseases (arrhythmic, congenital, atherosclerotic). The essential variables of an adequate bereavement are discussed: set, mood, language, cultural background. The sympatho-vagal unbalance induced by emotional stress as an acute ischemic event trigger is emphasized as well as the need for more awareness by health care operators of the emotional impact and adequate management of bereavement.